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"TWILIGHT MEETS OUTLANDER""Fast paced, action-packed and a total page turner... Mind

blowing!" - Tilly Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦"So freaking awesome!" - ERIN E WOLF

Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€¦From USA TODAY bestselling series Vampire Girl,

comes the next book in the saga: SILVER FLAME. For fans of Twilight, A Shade of Vampire, and

Outlander, experience a fantasy romance with an original twist on an old tale. I was an ordinary girl,

living an ordinary life, until I sold my soul to save my mother. Now, I am trapped between two

worlds. Between the vampire demons who own my contract, and the Fae whose bloodline flows in

me. Between the prince I'm falling in love with, and the race his kind has enslaved.Scroll up and

click the buy button now to continue the journey..."Karpov Kinrade's words are magic, painting a

picture in your mind that stays forever." - Courtney Cole, New York Times bestselling author
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This was a TOTAL let down!! I was so excited for this book to come out but this NOVELLA did not

WOW me. I felt the pace of this novella was too fast. I thought Ari and Fen's love affair needed more



attention and come on give the time where they FINALLY make love more than a couple of

sentences. It was not hot or romantic!!!! Fen's sister, Kayla got action before he did. The authors

kinda skimmed stuff and I felt like this was just too rushed. I pray that this next one will be a full

book, I'm talking 300 pages or more!!!! I want to know what happens with Asher and his lover. Why

was his lover and teacher so cold to Ari when she unleashed the dark side. If she is supposed to be

the Midnight Star then treat her like one. This so called training was a joke!!!! If you're going up

against Metsi then you should have had more than meditation!!! There was too much attention to

her friends Es and Pete. We Don't care about them!!!! Kayla being the Fire Druid is interesting so

please explain that. Okay, Tavian Gray, I know that him harnessing this dark power is going to help

Ari but please explain. Now, he sounded HAWT, keep that up. Romance, lust put a lot of that in the

next book. The first book I could feel the sexual chemistry between the hot vampires and Ari but this

novella seemed like Fen, Asher, Dean and her were brothers and sisters. Sly, he was a great

character, why the hasty exit from his place? Why didn't Ari get to see her mother while she was on

Earth like the contract states? Finally, dear old daddy, why does he want to control the Midnight

Star. Please, I'm begging you, make this worth are while. I was not impressed learning Ari was

pregnant because there was no build up!!! After she gets kidnapped by Metsi it' s like they go back

to the others and just weird I tell you!!! Please, get what we loved from the first book and put it back

in!!!

The wait was worth it!!! Full of action, suspense, romance and secrets! The characters have grown

and evolved some have become friends and some enemies. In previous books Ari's allies were

Asher and Fen and now we can add Dean! Dean is a surprise, he is not as shallow as we initially

thought. Levi, well dang it I know just because he is tied up and flayed does not mean he won't get

away. Now Lucian and Metsi, that was a surprise!! And poor Asher!! So happy about Fen and Ari

finally having some "me" time. What will happen now that Ari is with child, I wonder if she knows it

yet? And how will Fen find and rescue her. Karpov Kinrade you have done it once again!!! You

rock!!

The soul rises from the pit of despair through the range of emotions in this installment of Vampire

Girl. By the way, while this can be read as a standalone you will get SO much more out of it by

reading the first two novels in the series.Silver Flame is intoxicating, scintillating and a joy to read.

The characters are exquisite with some new ones appearing and boy are they interesting. They

leave more questions unanswered than anything. Tavian, one of the new characters is fascinating



and I can't wait for more of his story. This book is fantastic, an absolute must read for fans of

fantasy or the paranormal.

First I have to say if you haven't started reading this series you should start now. You will not be

disappointed! I feel like I have not stopped reading between books. I love that the story seems to

keep an even flow, the next book picks up where the last one pretty much left off. This book and this

series so far has been a real page turner.Fen and Ari find themselves kidnapped by none other than

Fen's evil brother Levi. He is trying to take over Stonehill and the other realms. He wants to rule all

of Inferna. Levi is really evil too, he has such a darkness that sometimes I felt was a little too much.

There is so much to be said for this book.Fen and Ari's relationship. They love each other but he

does not want to be King. She must choose one of the seven princes to become King and she will

be the Queen. Asher has his own issues that need worked out. Then there is Dean, he definitely

lives up to being the prince of lust. I really liked getting to know more about Dean and there is more

to him than just his title. I also liked that Kayla had more of a presence in this book. I really like her

and I want to know more about her mystery man Tavian. We still don't get to really know any more

about the other brothers as they don't really play much part in this installment.This book was a bit

darker I thought than the previous two books. But it all ties into the story and what is happening.

There is non stop action, romance and edge of your seat suspense. That said I have loved all three

books so far and am excited to start reading book four!

Generously rounding up from 2 & 1/2 stars. Well, this novella just lost my attention for the series,

definitely not re-reading any of them, I don't even want to read book 4 now. Sorta mad that I paid for

this book too. I feel like Ari stays a victim in the first 3 books in the series, & that nothing really good

can happen to her by the precedence the first 3 books follow, the deck is stacked against her,

leaving me feeling hopeless for her to get out of her situation & be able to get a HEA. This almost

has a Game of Thrones sinister vibe, with nothing but bad things that keep happening, making it

such a downer to read. Of course, most of the bad things that happen are from her poor

choices/decisions. There also was not enough focus on Fen & their relationship, including the short

description of their sex scene, that had to be the biggest let down for the book. Also, Fen seems to

have lost personality. There was also too much extra "stuff" added as filler that seemed pointless to

the story but just to add pages. (I really wasnt interested in Es & Pete being added into that world)

The point of view swapping was very confusing, it switched from chapter to chapter, but with no

warning of whose POV, or even that the time frame is squirrelly in relation to the previous chapter,



you have to read sometimes several paragraphs to sort that out. This book didn't even leave me

caring what happens next, so I won't bother with book 4.
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